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JORGENSEN
METAL
ROOFING

o Custom rolled in Hawaii for immediate delivery
o Available in 8 colors and 4 profiles
r lnstalled easily without specialty trades
o Proven durability in Hawaii
o Competitively priced

For more information and specifications call 836-16.11

EAR LE,YI.,ORGE,'I SEN CO.
STEEL. CULVERT. FASTENERS. GALVANIZING. ROLL FORMING

2655 Waiwai Loop . Honolulu, Hawaii 96820 . (808) 836-1611
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Swan Song Time
by DONALD D. CHAPMAN, AIA
President, Hawaii SocietY/AlA

Headlines

What seemed so far away such
a short time ago is now not only
close, it's here - Swan Song
time for your recycled prez. I

have enjoyed very much work-
ing for and with you this year,
and trust what we accom-
plished is meaningful for most
of you. Some goals were
achieved, several were not, and
the rest? - well, the seeds
have been sown, but we won't
really know the results until chapman
later, and then you will be able
to judge for yourself. ln look-
ing back, and ahead, I believe 1981 will be recorded as
a good year for HS/AIA - as will 1982 - because
people are involved. Our legislative program was most
successful, the general membership meetings are
informative and well-attended, Hawaii Architect contin-
ues its excellence, and committees - especially the
Codes and 1982 National Convention committees -
are certainly performing up to our finest expectations.
This is not the work of a few. These positive results are
the work of many able hands. Mahalo.

Maybe it is my age. I used to consider myself as one
of the younger architects, then it got to be one of the
older-younger architects, and it's now to the point
where I'm not so sure if it's younger-older, older, or
older-older. However, with the sure-footedness that
increases with increasing age also goes the privilege of
making statements that may, or may not, be genuine
truisms. So here goes:

I firmly believe most of us would accomplish a whole
lot more in both our private and professional lives if we
would simply take the time to relax a little more, laugh
at ourselves and with each other a little more, and not
be so silent in our recognition of work well done by
friend or friendly competitor. My point is, if we took our-
selves a little less seriously, became more open and
friendly toward one another, laughed and enjoyed each
other's company more openly, certainly the communi-
cation bridge developed would be very healthy for our
own professional growth - even fun! Such open ex-
change may encourage more creative design thoughts
that I suspect are many times subdued through fear of
ridicule by one's contemPoraries.

Now, "Mahalo Awards" time.
First, my most sincere Mahalo Award to a great

EXCOM. Francis Oda, Gordon Ogata, Ted Garduque,
Tom Culbertson, Rosalina Burean, Chuck Ehrhorn,
Dwight Lowrey, and Ann Thompson: Thank you - and
Aloha.

The 1982 National Convention Committee under
Jack Lipman and Carol Sakata - there is not enough
space in this issue to adequately cover the names,
accomplishments, and hours spent by this group that is
continually gaining momentum. To all, a thunderous
"Mahalo" from a grateful chapter.

Legislative Committee - Maurice Yamasato, Dennis
Toyomura, Art Kohara, plus CECH members Rodney
Yamamoto, George Nishimura, Ed Hultgren, Yuki Ma-
tsumoto, and Joyce Haupt, and CILO's John Connell
had a super-successful year. With your continued sup-
port, their chances next year of having legislation
passed on bills relating to mechanic's liens and
unlicensed activity exemptions is favorable. Mahalo.

Codes - the hours Bob Kishi and gang have spent
on our behalf is endless. His willingness to respond to
brush fires on a moment's notice is most appreciated.
A special thanks goes to Alan Holl for his expertise re-
garding fire codes and chairmanship of this year's Hon-
or Awards Program.

Hawaii Architect - as mentioned in the last issue, we
can all be proud of this effort of many - staff, writers,
photographers, Crossroads Press, advertisers, etc.,
but most of all, we owe our biggest Mahalo to
co-editors Shannon McMonagle and Glenn Mason.

New HS/AIA - to Jack Lipman go the laurels for
seeing us into our new home, and to Frank Gray the
honors for making it so nice. Good show - Mahalo,
Mahalo.

Some special "Mahalo Awards": to Duane, Pravin,
Carol and my CCDS group for giving me the freedom
and backup they did; to Ernie Hara and Elmer Botsai
for their ability and willingness to perform; to the Uni-
versity of Hawaii Student Chapter, led by Lee Coleman,
for being there; and to Beverly McKeague, who with
Vicki's help, really runs HS/AIA - Thanks.

I know l've overlooked many of you who ably served
HS/AIA this year. However, if I can't use the lack of
communication excuse, please forgive me and chalk it
up to "he must really be part of the older-older group."
At long last - and finally - a "Mahalo Award First
Class" to each and every one of you for putting up with
me a second time. I trust some of your expectations
were realized. I do appreciate.

Francis Oda - ENJOY! FS,
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Congoleum

O

A Complele Selection of Flooring Products,
Wollcoverings ond Dropery disploys.

. lndoor & outdoor corpel o sheet vinyl. ook & teok hordwood flooring . vinyl tile
For new Construclion or Renovotion. Residenriol - Commercial - lndustriol

OPEN Mon - Fri 8:00 A.M. - 4z3O p.M.
EENETItrEI

Woterproof
Sundecks

Wally's Floortng, Inc.
Pleose coll for on oppointment phone 947-1923

1728 Homerule Street o Honolulu, Howoii o Lic #C-02455
,fiti:i

@mstrong

o

You and your clients are welcome to visit our showroom
to study this product and our complete line of CeramicTile.

Old Wood Sun Deck Goes Tile The broad deck extending
out from the Walt Lindley
home on Mott-Smith
Drive was resurfaced
with Ceramic Tile in an
eye- comforting emerald
green to become a peace-
ful Ianai to catch the sun.
3" x 6" Kauai Series and
3" x S" Pacifica KT Series
non -sl ip tile was specif ied
by E. S. Mollenhoff, Con-
struction ConsultanU in-
stallation by Mel's Tile.

LATICRETE 9235 Liquid
Waterproofing and
LATICRETE 4237 High
Strength Thinset is the
perfect answer for ap-
plying ceramic tile over
exterior plywood.

Central Pacific Supply
2855 Kaihikapu Street /Mapunapuna District)
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 . Phone 839-1952
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How do you spell

At Grand Pacific,
we spell ta< relief I.R.A

Hete's why:

o

Beginning January 1, 1982, under the new tax act,
an I.R.A. - Individual Retirement Account - will
be available to everyone, whether participating in a
retirement plan or nol Come in now to sign up for
your l.R.A

. With a Grand Pacific Flexible Payment Retirement
Annuity as your I.R.A., you can invest up to $2,000
annually ($2,250 if your spouse is unemployed),
deduct that amount from your taxable income,
and defer the payment of federal income tax

o You eam a high rate of return on all funds - tax-

deferred. This rate has remained stable while other
plans have fluctuated drastically.

. Any or all of your money - plus interest earned -
is available to you at any time. No load, no fees,
no delays, no red tape. (subject to IRS rules.)

. You cannot outlive your benefits - you'll receive
your monthly check as long as you live.

Grand Pacific is ranked as financially comparable
to the top 25 largest life companies in the Nation -
according to Standard Analytical Services, independ-
ent analysts of the insurance industry since 1932.

CALL ATYY OF THE AGENCIES BELOW FOR FqRTHER INFORMAIION.
AE MlnsuranceAgenqr
Manuel Kwon CLQ G.A
3295 Oahu Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822
988-4726
Aloha Insurancg lnc
Francis Yamada, G.A
770 Kapiolani Boulevard
Honolulq Hawaii 96813
536-4952
F.B Fiedler €' Associates
Frank Fiedler, G.A
2080 South King Sr, #105
Honolulu, Hawaii 96826
955-2677

Danny Kihano Insurance Agenqr
Danny Kihanq GA
126 South Lueen Street, #204
Honolulq Hawaii 96813
524-4185
KtL Lum Agency
Kl-[ Lum CLq G.A
1481 South King Street, #343
Honolulq Hawaii 96814
949-4737
Mlliam S. Keeler& Associates, Inc
William Keeler, CLQ GA
1550 Rycroft Street
Honoluhl Hawaii 96814
946-5085

Dick Phillips lnsurance Agency
Kiyomi Yamamotq G.A
1451 South King St, Suite 202
Honoluh.r, Hawaii 96814
946-8051
J. Solidum €' Associates
James Solidurrl CLq G.A
1 1 1 0 University Avenug Suite 501
Honolulq Hawaii 96826
955-4544
Gilbert Silva, Agent
1063 East Lower Main Street Suite C-220
Wailukq Maui Hawaii 96793
246-6406

GFIANtrI PAGIFIC
LIFE INSUF|ANCE COMPANY, LIMITEO

King 6 Alakea S[eets o Honolulu, Hawaii . Telephone 548-3363
More tJran $1.3 billion of life insurance in force.

Wadsworth Yee, President
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Punahou School:
A Tradition of Excellence
by TERRY STEPHENS
University of Hawaii
School of Architecturelndex

The Punahou School in Honolulu,
grades kindergarten through 12, is
a very unique circumstance in
today's world of diminishing funds
for education and improvements.
Quality facilities have been
planned, designed, and financed
with the full and enthusiastic sup-
port of the alumni and business
community. The list of donors is
impressive, as are the names which
keynote major buildings contribut-
ed to the campus environment.

The architects have been sever-
al, selected in the gradual process
of adding to the school's built
environment, beginning with the
old School Hall (1852). Notabte
contributions are C.W. Dickey,s
Wm. P. Alexander Hail (1933) and
Montague Halt (1937); Bertram
Goodhue's Griffiths Hail (1923) and
Dillingham Hatt ('1937); as weil as
current works from the firm of
Ossipoff , Snyder, Rowland &
Goetz; Ernest H. Hara; and John
Hara, to name only a few.

A plaque, adjacent to the Robert

Thurston Jr. Memorial Chapel by
Ossipoff, et al. (1967), commem-
orates the gift of the tands in 1829
from Queen Kaahumanu to the
Rev. and Mrs. Hiram Bingham,
members of the American Board's
first Sandwich lsland Mission Co.
Rev. Bingham donated the lands in
1851 for the founding of a school
for missionary children.

Since 1851, Punahou has
opened its doors to all races and
religions, while retaining its Chris-
tian heritage. lt is the oldest
independent college preparatory
school in the West. lts 3,700 stu_
dents are distributed among 136
classrooms and 28 school build-
ings, spread over a 76-acre cam-
pus at the entrance to Manoa Val-
ley. The school employs an aca-
demic faculty of 210, a clerical staff
of 75, and a maintenance and serv-
ice staff of 125. The campus and
facilities are valued at $35 million
and its annual budget is about $11
million.

Since tuition alone does not cov-

er the costs of education at puna-
hou, an annual fund-raising cam-
paign called "Living Endowment',
helps raise the funds to cover oper-
ating expenses. Occasionally the
school conducts campaigns for
special projects such as new con-
struction, building renovation, and
financial aid. A "planned gifts,,
program takes care of the long-
range financial needs of punahou;
general endowment is about $11
million.

A series of master plans have set
the goals and standards for
planned development at punahou.
The master plan prepared by Stan-
ton Leggett & Associates, Chicago,
lllinois (1969), is one of a series of
master plans that date back to
1946. lt addressed the issue of a
steadily increasing enrollment by
replacing the old Bishop Hall, and
proposed the construction of a new
physical education and arts center
complex. Both conditions suffered
from overcrowded facilities, and
the former Pauahi Hall serving

Robert Thurston Jr. Memorial Chapet (1967)
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Punahou
School

c.1920

administrative functions was
deemed inadequate due to size of
physical plant and termite infesta-
tion.

Flexibility was emphasized for all
new construction and/or renova-
tions proposed. Attention was giv-
en to preserving greenbelts by lo-
cating future construction on steep
slopes. Such buildings could Per-
haps be multi-storied, thereby con-
serving areas for playing fields and
greenbelts.

Major construction since the
Leggett master plan includes a new
Bishop Hall designed by Ernest
Hara, AIA (an alumnus). lt houses
classrooms and a library dispensed
on three levels. The building is val-
ued at about $5 million. A new
administration building also de-
signed by Ernest Hara was con-
structed on property adjacent to
Bishop Hall. This split-level struc-
ture is valued at about $1 million.

The current master plan devel-
oped by Stanton Leggett & Associ-
ates in 1975 reiterates the inade-
quacy of the physical education
and sports facilities. This plan led
to a more detailed master plan con-
ducted by Belt, Collins &
Associates in 1977 for the physical
education and athletic facilities.
The budget for these facilities was
originally $7 million, which later
was increased to $10 million.

Belt, Collins & Associates were
the civil and mechanical engineers;
Ernest Hara, AlA, in a joint venture
with his son, John Hara, AlA, were
the architectural firms chosen to
design the facilities. The project is

140,OOO square f eet ($ZO Per
square foot) located on a steep
slope, with portions of the building
30 feet below grade. Along with the
central facility is an open air ceram-
ics studio, the Castle Arts Center,
and a junior school play area total-
ing about 36,000 square feet. Three
new tennis courts, the "Spaulding
Courts," were also built.

The construction of the physical

8

education facility and new arts cen-
ter satisfied goals stated in the
1969 master plan. This project, val-
ued at $10 million, is the most
ambitious fund-raising effort ever
conducted in the private sector
within the Hawaiian lslands.

The entire athletic complex is
actually three buildings: Asa Thurs-
ton Physical Education Center,
Christopher E. Hemmeter Field
House, and Aileen Forrest Hall (an
addition of another floor to an exist-
ing structure).

The focal point of these struc-
tures is the C. Dudley Pratt Aquatic
Center which replaced the Eliza-
beth P. Waterhouse Memorial
Swimming Tank (1922). However,
the new pool was rededicated to
Elizabeth P. Waterhouse when the
facility was completed in June
1981. The new "deepwater" pool is
25 yards by 50 meters and has a
movable bulkhead that can be set
at 25 meters or moved to the end
for 50-meter races.

Punahou is fortunate in having
its own water supply system. An
artesian well brings up water from
365 feet to within 10 feet of surface
grade, and water is pumped up 210
f eet to Rocky H ill Reservoir

(105,000 gallons of storage with a
700-gallon-per-minute outflow
capacity).

The site restraints on the new
athletic facility were stringent. The
depth required to accommodate
both full-court basketball and the
2i-yard pool width Pushed the
envelope available between the
running track (Alexander Field) and
main circulation across camPus
(Ernest Hara Mall). This forced the
architects to slip the pool facilities
under the gymnasium and to sup-
press the pool level below grade to
reduce building bulk.

The Asa Thurston Center Provid-
ed the following facilities on three
levels: offices and classrooms,
health center, taPing and training
rooms, athletic equiPment and dis-
persal facilities, boYs and girls
locker rooms, faculty locker rooms,
and weight lifting and gYmnastics
facilities.

The Christopher E. Hemmeter
Field House accommodates the
main gymnasium with full-court
basketball, a motor-driven stacking
bleacher system, and Pool-related
locker and shower facilities below.

The Aileen Forrest Hall houses a
weight lifting room and training

Pres. Hosmer and Fraulein Haslorth in a conveyance ol the 1890s, with Pauahi
Hall in the distance.
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PROJECT INSURANCE
from Schinnerer

#)'

And that one thing is. . . Provide
professional liabilig coverage for the
entire design team on your project,
for the duration of your project and
beyond, at limits up to $75 million -all through CNA.

What it doesn 7 do is require annual
renewals, become exhausted from claims
on other projects, or leave you in doubt
about who is covered and who isn't.

And best of all, all this protection is
easy to obtain (we give premium indica-
tions.right.on the phone!) and willprobably
cost less than the owner pays for typical
contractor' s coverages.

So callyour insurance agent or broker
today and ask about the Project Insurance
Policy from Schinnerer. It only does one
thing- but it does it very well.
Architects and Engineers' Professional Liability
coverage is provided by Continental Casualtv
Company, one of the CNA insurance compahies.
VrctorO The first rs slr11

5028 Wisconsin A.ye., N.W
Washington, D.C.20016
( 202) 686-28s0

55 E. Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois 60604
(312) 939-r202.

40 Wall Street
NewYork, N.Y. 10005
( 2 l 2) 344-l 000

595 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94 I 05
(415) 495-3444

the best.

&Cornpany lrr

I IPH RAPHICART
lscooDFORBUSINESS

o
o

and a pleasure to live with!
Fine quality color prints and enlargements are now fully

processed in Hawaii on the newest equipment at
COLORPRINTS. Renderings, interior design ideas, sales

office murals, restaurant decor, presentation or display

d

6
enlargements and copies of color art are ALL now

quickly obtainable.

EKTACHROME PROCESSINC IN THREE HOURS.

COLORPdINTS specializes in large scana murals,
on fabrics; mural size photographic prints in color
or 6/w; large transparencies for light box; custom

color prints for portfolios or sales manuals; and
35mm slide duplicates for presentations.

GolorpPirlts, inG.
324Kamani St., Honolulu, Hl968l3 Phone: 533-2836
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ENEBGY

(lnflation Quotient)

Punahou School

Yes EI

lf you know the correct
answer to this question, You
can help us fight energy
i nf lation. Remember. Eff icient
use of electricity keeps costs
down for everyone.

Light bulbs give less light
as they get older.

No EI

Answer: Yes. Aging does cause a
slight reduction of light. However,
dirty lamps and fixtures can reduce
useful light as much as 40o/e. Dust
or wash bulbs regularly to prevent
dimming. lf you have any questions
about the efficient use of electric
energy in your home, call our
Home Service 548-3511.

Hawaiian
Electric

room for women, a dance studio
and exercise room, a meeting room
for visiting coaches and trainers,
and a new snack bar for use during
athletic events. This entire complex
is bisected by two cross-circulation
zones which provide for pedestrian
(and electric cart) travel from the
upper field (Alexander) to the cam-
pus proper. The ramP system
allows for electric cart travel from
the playing field to the health center
and adjacent ambulance zone for
the injured.

This project is extensive and
ambitious in every way. The build-
ings receive clerestory light through
a saw-tooth free-span roof truss
system, and hurricane louvers
allow cross ventilation. No electric
lighting is required during daylight
hours in the gymnasium or gym-
nastic areas due to this use of
clerestory daylighti ng.

The campus plan has grouPed
buildings and facilities around
major greens or athletic fields so
that there is no impression of
crowding on the site. Colors, roof
pitches, and materials are consis-
tent, as are details, shadow lines,
and loggias which surround build-

The new Elizabeth P. Waterhouse
swimming pool underway (toP), and
completed (center). Trustees tour the
Asa Thurston Physical Education
Center (bottom).

ing forms. Landscaping and main-
tenance keep the grounds lush and
controlled.

The rich ness of Pu nahou
School's built environment reflects
the spirit and energy of its alumni,
faculty, and administration. lt is
quite an example of dedication to
excellence in today's world. FN
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The finished wall has
excellent structural load
bearing qualities.
IT LASTS LONGER.

No rot, fungus or
termites. Also, the walls

are fire resistant and have
outstanding seismic

The result is a simple, quality
system that lets you make the most
of quickly trained labor, yet goes up
fast and ends up better. -

THE BASIC PANEL.
You start with half the wall already built;

the inside half. lt is made of a high
strength steelwire cage, welded
through and around a core of
expanded polystyrene. Each 4'xB'
panel is an easy-to-handle 26 pounds.

IT'S STRONGER.
The basic panel can be finished with a

coat of portland cement plaster,
inside and out, gun or hand applied.

properties. -

DEADENS SOUND.
Excellent in offices, homes,

apartments and condos. Also
excellent as a low cost, free

. standing sound barrier wall against
freeway and other notses.
THERMAL EFFICIENCY

It's a thermal mass-just what's called
for in buildings designed for passive
temperature control.
SEND FOR THE FULL STORY

Details are in our latest brochure. Send
for your free copy.

COVINGTON'S
THERML.IMPAC

PANEl:gf,iiilyrnsysrEM
Covington Technologies/17811 Mitchell Avenue/lrvine, CA 92714
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Laurelr

HS/AIA 1981 Awards Program
A Private Residence:
Mauna Kea FairwaYs
Award for Excellence in Architecture

by Heneghan & Leucht Architects, !nc.
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JURY COMMENT
Here is an elegant response to an elegant problem. lt is a vacation house that provides large,
comfortable, impressive spaces for its clients. Double-eaved roofs, high ceilings, and a sys-
tem ol louvers obviate the need for air conditioning. Views are maximized.

Open beam construction and consistent excellence in detailing combine to help create a
sense of refined architectural strength.

The building fits its environment. One gets the feeling that it has been there a long time (it
hasn't) and that it will be around for a long time to come.

U

G
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PROJECT
A Private Residence
Mauna Kea Fairways
ARCHITECT
Heneghan & Leucht Architects, lnc.
PARTNER IN CHARGE
George Heneghan
INTERIORS
Norman Warzinski
ENGINEERS
Richard Libbey (Structural)
Wallace Oki (Electrical)
CONTRACTOR
James Miles Construction, lnc.
PBOJECT DATA
Site Size '10,800 sq. ft.
Building Square Footage 3,864 sq. ft.
Lanai 2,768 sq. ft.
Walkways 436 sq. ft.
Building Height 1 story sq. ft.
Cost (Not available)
Construction Types
Foundation Concrete
Exterior Walls Frame with

horizontal 1" x 4" lap siding
Partitions Plaster
Roof Framing Wood beam/2" x 6"

T&G channel groove fir decking/
2" rigid insulation/standing

Ftoor concreteffi?T":",rii;:
glazed ceramic tiles

Doors Solid core doors
copper clad

DESCRIPTION
The hillside residence overlooks a fair-
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Solar Enerqv
Workshops-

Technology update

AMETEK

Starting January 5, in Honolulu, these 3-hour workshops
will provide an update on the rapidly maturing tech-
nology of solar energy. The $35.00 registration fee
covers all course materials, including a 180-page,
hardbound SOLAR ENERGY HANDBOOK.
tr An economic analysis of today's solar

equipment
J. Nelson, Marketing Manager, Ametek,
Power Systems Division

tr Writing specifications for solar equipment
V. Darrow, Vice President, Darrow-Sawyer &

Associates, Consulting Engineers
tr Considerations for commercial and

residential installations
P. Chun, President, APollo Solar
Energy lnc.

For workshop reservations, please call
Apollo Solar Energy, 847-2048.

POWER SYSTTMS DIVISION

Private Residence

way of the Mauna Kea Beach Hotel golf
course, and beyond that, the Pacific
Ocean, on the lsland of Hawaii's South
Kohala coast. Stepped in pods down
the hill, the house appears to meander,
belying the mass and system of its
heavy timbered construction. The
traditional materials chosen for the
exterior of the house reflect a sophisti-
cated version of the historic Hawaiian
home: horizontal beveled wood siding
and metal roof. ln this case, the roof is
copper, not tin.

The double-eaved copper roofs are
designed to provide 360-degree posi-
tive ventilation by the use of bi-level
strip venting. To take advantage of the
prevailing tradewinds or their counter-
force, the Kona breezes, operable lou-
vers can be adjusted to utilize both
wind currents as well as the natural
convection flows within the house,
providing natural air conditioning. The
overall design incorporates the use ol
overhangs to protect the view-oriented
fenestration from excess solar gain. On
the roof, however, solar collectors op-
erate without the benefit of electrical
booster back-up to provide domestic
hot water.

The floor plan of the residence
provides the openness dictated by
climate and by client lifestyle, while the
multi-level pods provide the privacy
necessary for family living.

The central pod is devoted to living,
dining, and kitchen space. The glazed
walls open directly to the lanai/pool
area on the same level. Hexagonal
handmade ceramic tiles flow from
indoor living space to outdoor lanai
area without the interruption of physical
or visual barriers. The pool water recir-
culates to the pool via a handsome
fountain mounted in a rock wall which
provides the cooling sound of falling
water.

The uphill pod contains the master
suite consisting of a spacious bedroom,
bathroom, and dressing area. The mas-
ter suite privately overviews the pool
and lanai from an elevated, landscaped
vantage point.

The lower pod's two bedrooms has
its own built-in lavatory. All bedrooms
have direct outside access to the pool
deck f rom their lanais, encouraging
pool traffic to bypass,the interior of the
house. [A

HAWA!I ARCHITECT

IF YtlU'RE AII ARII$, ARGHIIEGI,

IIRAFISMAJII, ENGII'IEER 0R DESIGNER. . .
then you should see the new drafting tables
and chairs we are now carrying.
The lamous Mayline Futur-ilalic ollers lhe ultimate
in drafting conveniences.
. SINGLE PEDAL HEIGHT COI{TROL,

One convenient toe operated switch raises and
lowers the top through its 20" travel range.

. ONE HAilD TILT CONTROL. No awkward
lever to search for. Handy lingertip conlrol
allows effortless tilt angle changes with just
one hand.

. ELECTRICAL OUTLETS. Two,3-wire
grounded electrical outlels enable draltsmen to
make use ol calculators, lamps, erasers and
other drafting aids.

. SURFACE, Non-warping Maycore top with
steel end cleats and pencil trough.

. FOUR STANDARD BASE COLORS.
Desert Sage, Cordovan and Blond Tan. All
coordinated with attractive front and rear
decorative panels.

We also carry a selection of the Mayline Light Tables and
Light Boxes, with many oi the same leatures as the Futur-Matic.

CHARVOZ . . . The Ultimate in dralting chairs. With one f lick of the
wrist, you can adjust the Charvoz pneumatic Aas drafting chair to any
height you want. The comlortable foot rest adjusts with the height ol the
chair. Convenient hand knobs adjust the back rest and vertical tilt.
It's the ultimate in comfort and convenience for any type ol dralting work.

Visit our showroom today or call us and we will send one of our
representatives to see you. We're the specialists in the business ot
office interiors.

sen OFFICE
FUPNITURE,tNC.

904 Kohou Street. Phone 848-0251
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Post-War Public Schools
by SHANNON McMONAGLE

lndex

Public school planning and con-
struction from 1945 to the present
has been a constant march to keep
up with the demands of a growing
population, regardless of whether
funds were scarce or plentiful, or
whether the job fell under county
or state jurisdiction. At times it
must have seemed a thankless
task to those in charge, especially
when having to field community
group demands as well as com-
plaints from architects who felt
their talents were being compro-
mised in an assembly line process.

Government education officials
often displayed a surprising open-
mindedness to new ideas and a
willingness to hear criticism during
these years of intense growth.

Keeping Pace with
Enrollment Figures

Construction and maintenance
of public schools came to a near
halt during the war years. Begin-
ning in 1951, with enrollment at
90,000, figures would swell by at
least 5,000 annually for the next
decade, peaking in 1972 at
183,000 students. The Department
of Public lnstruction (DPl) scram-
bled to provide classrooms for the
postwar students - in quonset
huts, old Japanese language
schools, teacher and janitorial cot-
tages, basements, storerooms,
even borrowed Sunday school
classrooms.

Basic linger plan, Lincoln Elementary (1956, Lou Davis & philip Fi*).
From 1945 to 1958, $3t.5 miilion

would be spent on public school
construction, a figure not uncom-
monly allocated for a single year
during the 1970s. Bonds for school
construction were issued either by
the city and county or by the terri-
tory; state and federal funds would
come into play later as well.

The 1950s saw the rise to promi-

nence of the "finger" style of
school plan, featuring rectilinear
classroom corridors, usually sin-
gle-story, laid out row after row at
an angle to the tradewinds, inter-
connected by a covered pathway
which led to the primary service
buildings. These classrooms were
usually constructed of concrete or
concrete block, topped by mini-

U
oo

Makeshift solutions to the poshtar classroom crunch: basement classrooms at Benjamin Parker Elementary, Kailua Schoot
quonsel classrooms, and Waimanalo Elementa(y annex of former Japanese language school. (photos takin in i951,)
12t81 19
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Ame r i ca's Re prog rap h i c Le ade r

The Xerox
2080 Printer

REPRODUCE A 6O-FOOT-LONG JOB!
Believe it or not! You can reproduce a 60-foot or longer job on easy-to-use bond paper
or on a remarkable variety of vellum stocks, colored paper and other translucent materials.

THE XEROX 2O8O PRINTER gives you picture-perfect prints up lo 24" wide and by
ANy LENGTH - 60" or 60' - at a smooth, efficient 20 feet per minute and in a whole range
of image sizes, f rom /ess than half of the to almost half again

No other plain-paper, large-document reproduction system can turn out halftone
illustrations with so much resolution, or deliver solid areas and f ine linework with so much
density and clarity!

Using XEROX 2O8O special non-f using feature, you can even generate a print with an

unf uied image, wipe away any unwanted views and then fuse the modified print on an

off-line XEROX fuser; by just adding new details, you can create a new drawing!

THIS /S LARG E-DOCIJA/IENT REPRODUCTION AS YOU
AIAY NEVER HAVE EXPECTED IT TO BE!
Try it tor yourself!

Rtdf,al)

xt
Foremost supplier to the architectural, dratting and engineering f ields

875 WAIMANU, SUITE 618
HONOLULU, HAWAII96813
(808) 531-6456
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Public Schools

mum pitched roofs. One DOE offi-
cial claims the finger plan was a
natural step in the evolution of self-
enclosed classrooms in Hawaii, an
area highly conducive to natural
ventilation and therefore single-
corridor construction.

Classic examples of these
schools include Kaimuki High
School (1949, Guy Rothwell); Leile-
hua High School (1949-50, John-
son & Perkins); Kahala Elementary
(1954, C.F. Wagner); Dole lnterme-
diate (1956, Onodera & Nishida);
Lincoln Elementary (1956, Lou
Davis & Philip Fisk); and Kalani
High School (1958, Belt, Lemmon
& Lo). Master plans for these build-
ings, if they did exist, are not on
record at DAGS offices.

Because Hawaii's schools were
usually built incrementally, each
designed often by different archi-
tects, the classic finger plan (see
chart) was not a hard-and-fast
rule. Slightly different layout con-
figurations of the single-corridor
classroom buildings did occur as

dictated by individual sites.
Several attempts were made fol-

lowing World War ll to establish a
manual of standard procedures for
public school planning and con-

struction. A territorial committee
was first formed in 1949 to study
school building needs. lt was not
until 1954 that the first School
Building Guide was completed,

coscoffiffi
€ht€ncYsYsr€Its ffm**
Por p&tier}ts fith a firnciionLrlg 8^e. or
refuEeraLion sJrst€m

E{ I GacoL.drarr-nacry*.rDOSAGE: one time ong. compte-to riner
g:arantoed

For patbnts without an a.c. or rcfriger8tion sy8fism

$ r Go*ohcarnnnDOSAGE: es noeaed rc;rbai,r,u^r:v t"aue rr,,
soulce ofpaj.Ir

For a no-c@t neobhlla,tion sva.luBilon ofyour
eondiuon, call Cecoa Sa+SzeO.

Pioneer open classroom building at
Ewa Beach Elementary (1962, Frost &
Frost).

Red Hill Elementary leatures a building
wilh two Type-S open classrooms
(1970, Harry Nakata).
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Public Schools

after consultation with AIA mem-
bers, engineers, government offi-
cials, and faculty members. The
manual focused on the usefulness

of buildings for educational pur-
poses and ways in which construc-
tion costs could be kept to a mini-
mum.

The DPI invited a team of pro-
fessors from Stanford University to
evaluate Hawaii's school system in
the middle 1950s. Their report,
commonly known as the Odell Sur-
vey, was completed in 1957 and in-
cluded a section on the physical
plant program. The following as-
sessment was made, among many
others:

"lnterviews with architects
indicated a number of
major problems in the
proper perf ormance of
their functions. Adequate
time is not available for
proper planning of pro-
posed schools; architects
do not supervise the con-
struction of buildings
which they have planned;
and the quality of inspec-
tors provided by the coun-
ties is not uniform, or in
every case, even adequate.
Nor are fully satisfactory
educational specifications
for school buildings pro-
vided f rom District and
Territorial offices of the
DPI."

By 1959, the first comprehensive
bible of educational specifications
was completed, from which cur-
rent DOE procedures have evolved.
The DPI continued to struggle with
an insatiable need for classrooms.

By 1960, eleven grade schools
were forced to go on double shifts;
Kailua High School and lntermedi-
ate at one point was put on triple
shifts. lt was not long before the
value of the portable classroom
was discovered; by 1966 the Legis-
lature appropriated nearly $5 mil-
lion for 280 classroom units. Sup-
pliers of wood, steel and concrete
championed their respective attri-
butes, with the budding concrete
industry winning a share of the
contracts. Later these concrete
portables would prove to be pro-

Exterior wood construction at Nuuanu
Elemenlary (1961, Potter & Potter).
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Introducing the $2 1995
desktop computer with the

billion dollar name.

The Xerox 82O lnformarion Proce*ror. l)exigrred crpeciallt for the
n.ade of rhe emall hugineen.

By r comqranv ex;rerienced in the office prorlrrclr brteine*". Xeror
But there'c more l.r lhe Xerox 82O tlran thut.

do it better. Stop in trxlal for a lrerronal rltrnonrlratiorr. lt jrtrl
may be one of tlre moel lrrofitahle lnrsineex tripr you'll eler take

=XEROX

XEROX2340 Kam Hwy., Honolulu E47-0221
l0l Holomua Street, Hilo 935-5401
74-5603 Alapa Street, Kona 329-1308
26lLalo Street, Kahului .. 877-0221

XEROI'rnd 82o ere redrn,rrlr., \EROX CORPOR4'Il()N
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hibitive to relocate, scarcely de-
serving of their title as portables.
Today there are approximately 700
portables in the statewide inven-
tory, still considered valuable tools
to safeguard against overbuilding
permanent structures in areas un-
likely to develop further.

Other ways to compensate for
this aging factor include leasing
house shells on a temporary basis
from residential developers (as the
state did at Mililani in 1973), and
designing buildings that can later
be converted to office or commu-
nity use (seen at Mililani Uka and
Puuhale Elementary).
Open Classroom Concept

Hawaii's centralized school sys-
tem attracted attention from New

Due to air traffic noise, puuhale
Elementary has the distinction of being
the only lully air-conditioned class-
room building in Hawaii's school sys-
tem (1972, Arthur Kohara).

A portable worthy ol the name at
Washington Intermediate.

Mililani Uka features sloping roots in
keeping with the surrounding
neighborhood (1977, Roberl Matsu-
shita & Associates).
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Public
Schools

York's Educational Facilities Labo-
ratory arou nd 1960. EFL re-
searchers were intrigued bY the
fact that changes in Hawaii's
school system could be imPle-
mented on a statewide basis, un-
like school districts on the Main-
land, and would therefore make an
excellent showcase for current in-
novative educational Programs
such as the oPen classroom con-
cept, which encouraged team
teaching in larger student groups.
EFL enabled keY Hawaii educators
to visit progressive Mainland
schools and studY these new Pro-
grams. The Ewa Beach ElementarY
School librarY/auditorium, de-
signed by Frost & Frost and built in
1962, was one of the first buildings
to accommodate the oPen class-

room concept, and it was con-
sidered a success.

As the idea gained favor in the
mid-'60s and earlY '70s, several
architects attended Mainland edu-
cational facility workshops at their
own expense. Some of these in-
cluded Ernest Hara, Douglas
Freeth, Ed Miyamasu, Frost &
Frost, Edwin MuraYama, Michael
Suzuki, and Robert Matsushita.

From 1965 through 1967, the
general allocation of public school
functions was transferred from the
city and county to the state Depart-
ment of Education (DOE) and De-
partment of Accounting and Gen-
eral Services (DAGS). Henceforth,
DOE was put in charge of estab-
lishing educational specif ication
guidelines and priorities, and

budgets for capital improvements.
DAGS became responsible for
preparing physical plans, selecting
architects and consultants, admin-
istering construction contracts, in-
specting projects, Performing
functions related to physical plan-
ning, and repair/maintenance of
school facilities.

The 1968 state legislature
passed Hawaii's progressive early
childhood education Program, de-
signed to increase individual atten-
tion given to students. The oPen
classroom was an integral Part of
this program. lnterior walls of
many existing classroom buildings
were removed; new classrooms
constructed to accommodate
teams of three teachers to everY 60
students, or multiples thereof .

Notable examPles of the new
buildings were found at Red Hill
Elementary (1970, Harry Nakata);
Heeia Elementary (1971, Takashi
Anbe); Salt Lake ElementarY
(1970, Anbe Aruga); and Mililani
Waena (1971, Kotaro Koizumi).
The program flourished well into
the 1970s, but it is gradually being
phased out today.

Another experiment was that of
the cluster school, exemPlified bY
the Campbell comPlex at Ewa
Beach (1962, Robert Matsushita),
which includes a high school, in-
termediate, and two elementary
schools sharing a common cam-
pus and adjoining communitY
park. Although the ambitious clus-
ter concept was not rePeated,
modified versions were master-
planned for the Mililani and Pearl
City areas. Due to slower than
anticipated growth, however, the
scope of the projects was cut
back, and the planned inter-
mediate schools were never built.

Today's public school class-
rooms, for the most part, are built
in two-story, single corridor incre-

The academic core building currently
under construction at McKinley High
School will leature a red tile rool and
sandblasted exterior (Charles R. Sut-
ton & Associates).

HAWAI! ARCHITECT

Come to the Source , a

Representing:
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SYSTEMS
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ments in accordance with master
plans that are required for all new
schools or major school additions.
With few exceptions, these class-
rooms are constructed of concrete
or concrete block, with minimum
pitched rooftops, unless the archi-
tect can introduce exterior building
materials that meet safety and
maintenance requirements and
still fit within the budget.

Between $20 to $30 million per
year continues to be appropriated
for public schools as has been the
case for the past decade; the pur-
chasing power of these funds has
been eroded by inflation. Oahu's
overall enrollment is on the de-
cline, especially in areas such as
Hawaii Kai, Aina Haina, Palolo and
Manoa valleys. The Neighbor ls-
lands, in contrast, are steadily on
the rise in enrollment figures, and
receive commensurately more of
the new school buildings.

Recent schools include Crest-
view Elementary, Waipio (1982,
Harry Nakata); Kahakai Elemen-
tary, Kona (1982, Ronald Nagata);
Leihoku Elementary, Waianae
(1980, Robert Matsushita); Lahaina
lntermediate (1978, Edwin Mura-
yama); Mililani Uka (1977, Robert
Matsushita); Nanakuli Elementary
(1977, Wilson Okamoto); Waimea
Canyon, Kauai (1977, Michaet Su-
zuki); Pukalani Elementary, Kula,
Maui (1976, Ernest Hara); and
Waiakea High Schoot, Hito (1976,
Oda & McCarty).

The design of these public
school buildings continues to be
the result of a compromise be-
tween available time and money,
educational specifications, com-
munity needs, and the artful per-
suasion of experienced architects.
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Coll 521-0021 to ploce o clossified od. $3.50 per
line * 4o/o iox, 4 line minimum, opproximotely 5
words per line. Poyment must occompony ordlr.

Deckote is a high-performance,
polyvinyl acrylate coating which
can be applied on almost any
surface made of wood, concrete,
asphalt or fiberglass. Superior to
paint, Deckote will give you a
tough, water- proof, skid-and
wear-resistant surface which will
last beautifully for years.

USE DECKOTE indoors or out on
your porch, patio, boat deck, stair-ways and around your
pool. lt's easy to apply. Tools clean up with soap and water.

Choose from ten rich environmental colors.

For information call Jimmy Chock.

LtrIHA 2829 Awaawaloa Street
Ph. 833-2731

The Hawaii Chapter of the Amer-
ican Society of lnterior Design-
ers is offering for purchase its
1982 Membership and Resource
Directory, scheduled for publica-
tion in January 1982. This handy
ASID working tool includes a
complete list of the Hawaii Chap-
ter membership; addresses of
related professional organiza-
tions; marts and trade exhibits
location and information; a re-

minder calendar annotated with
related events scheduled for the
year; advertisements; and a
com prehensive categorized sup-
plier and services listing.

Call ASID Administrative As-
sistant Cheryl Lerman at
538-3500 for additional informa-
tion. A directory reservation form
will be sent upon request.

Reserve your copy now.

ASID DIRECTORY OFFER
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ing offices, homes & public spoces. This
includes commissioned ort forms such os
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The Kamehameha Schools
ft to Hawaii's Youth

lndex

AGi
by ROBIN KOMA LEE, ASLA
Manager of Land Planning
Alexander & Baldwin, lnc.
Award lor Excellence in Architecture

ln 1887, Bernice Pauahi Bishop
Estate founded the Kamehameha
Schools for the purpose of Pro-
viding a special place for the
youth of Hawai'i to become "good
and industrious men and women,"
as quoted from her will. ln carrying
out these wishes, the Bishop
Estate trustees have carefullY
planned the growth and changes of
the school throughout the years to
maintain its high educational
standards and the physical beautY
found on its sloping camPus
grounds on Kapalama Heights. The
trustees also intend to accommo-
date present and future needs of
Hawaii's students who will benefit
from the amenities and facilities
provided on the Kamehameha
School campus.

Many of these needs will be
satisfied through the construction
of new buildings and facilities such
as the proposed athletic center with
football and track facilities, Ke Ala
Mano (the new main entrance),
Bishop Memorial Chapel, the Per-
forming arts center and dining fa-
cility, industrial arts lacility, and
Waoanahele, an outdoor garden
classroom with native and
indigenous plant specimens. The
shape, form, color, and texture of
these new buildings and comPle-
mentary landscapes are to be
greatly influenced by specific archi-
tectural and landscape architec-
tural guidelines.

These guidelines were based on
the original campus master Plan
layout by Bertram Goodhue and
the master landscape plan de-
signed by Albert F. Judd, both dat-
ing back to the 1920s. The guide-
lines were also influenced bY the
existing character and images
created in the buildings designed
by C.W. Dickey; Theodore Vierra;
Merrill, Simms & Roehrig; Mayers,
Murray & Philip; Roerhig, Onodera
& Kinder; M.C. Lester; and Ernest
Hara from 1930 to 1975.

Examples of significant buildings

26

Dining hall (1964, Theodore Vierra).

Girls dormitory (1930, Mayere, Murray & Philip/C.W. Dickey).
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Auditorium (1936, C.W. DickeY).
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are the Auditorium (1936) and Ha-
leakala Hall (1930), both designed
by Dickey.

The blending of landscape ele-
ments with the buildings and
environmental conditionp on the
site are a major aspect of Judd's
master plan. He emphasized the
use of plants having cultural/func-
tional importance for the early
Hawaiians.

This is an element to be contin-
ued in future plantings on the Ka-
mehameha campus with particular
attention to enhancing new archi-
tectural elements, softening any
incongruous building structures,
framing important view corridors,
and establishing low maintenance
conditions.

To guide the future development
of Kamehameha Schools, a master
plan and architectural and land-
scape architectural guidelines were
prepared by Belt Collins &
Associates in 1981. The main intent
of the guidelines is to analyze and
describe existing conditions and
design intentions, and to make the
following recommendations:

. Extend existing architectural
and landscape architectural con-
cepts through use of similar materi-
als and landscape forms.

. Preserve significant buildings
and landscape having historic
importance or aesthetic value.

. Maintain an image of develop-
ment on the campus incorporating
new elements complementary to
old elements.

. Provide low maintenance con-
ditions in new buildings and land-
scape and continue original land-
scape intentions and concepts
found on campus.

. Preserve and enhance impor-
tant view corridors.

ln 1928, the trustees envisioned
a campus for 1,000 students with
school buildings amid groves of
selected native and indigenous
trees and massed plantings
throughout the sloping campus
overlooking Honolulu. The views
extend out toward Ewa and the
Waianae mountain range, toward
Diamond Head and back into the
mountain gulches, valleys, and
peaks of the surrounding heights.

Today, with more than 2,500 stu-
dents, the campus is defined by the
lower, middle, and upper campus-
es. Each campus differs in charac-
ter, building design, and environ-
mental setting from the others. The

12t81
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Elemenlary school classrooms (1934, Merrill, Simms & Roehrig).

There is a desire to site this build-
ing in the center of the campus as a
focal point, and its architectural
style should reflect its importance
as well as use similar materials and
colors as the other buildings on this
middle campus.

The character of the upper cam-
pus is a mountain woodland setting
with a native Hawaiian garden, a
color garden, and grass parade
and playing fields. The views and
scenic drives on this part of the
campus provide a highly pleasing
setting for the historic Hawaiian-
style buildings designed by C.W.
Dickey; Mayers, Murray & Philip;
Goodhue; and others.

The new buildings proposed on
the upper campus are recom-
mended to reflect elements of the
existing auditorium designed by
C.W. Dickey in 1936. The new per-
forming arts center complex is to
be an extension of the existing
auditorium so it will be important to
propose a design with a style com-
plementary and reflective of Dic-
key's style. lmportant views are to
be preserved by the use of hipped
roof forms. The new dining facility
should also be complementary to
existing building characteristics.

The existing building designs
should be reflected rather than
duplicated in the siting of the build-
ing, use of roof planes to preserve
views, and integration of new uses
with similar materials and colors.
They should relate and respond to
the existing landscape.

Kamehameha School's new fa-
cilities will attempt to reflect im-
proved technology and contempo-
rary architectural styles while em-
bracing elements of importance
from styles and designs of the past.
This time-blending will continue to
shape the growing campus of Ka-
mehameha Schools, a gift to Ha-
waii's youth from the memorable
Princess Bernice Pauahi Bishop. FA
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guidelines also reflect these differ-
ences by making recommenda-
tions for each campus.

The character of the lower cam-
pus is a dry landscape with large,
open lawn areas shaded by mon-
keypod trees, lined by rows of eu-
calyptus and overgrown with brush
areas of haole koa. The horizontal
character of the buildings with
individual classroom units is similar
to many other school buildings built
in the 1950s. Completed in 19S5,
these buildings are mostly of con-
crete and concrete masonry units.

Recom mendations f or new
buildings in this areaare to provide
both horizontal and vertical fea-
tures, where appropriate, to har-
monize or to provide a balanced
contrast to buildings using both
these elements.

The middle campus is described
as a transitional area between the
dry lower campus and the moun-
tain woodlands character of the
upper campus. Landscaped by
Albert Judd in the 1930s, there are
pocket plantings of native and
endemic trees and shrubs. Views
are carefully considered and plant-
ings complement the buildings and
define open space areas.

The buildings are distinctly hori-
zontal in character and present an
entirely different picture from the
lower campus architecture.

Recom mendations f or new
buildings on the middle campus
are for contemporary facilities
which express functional uses and
activities. Similar roof pitch and
roof materials should be used to
match existing middle campus
building roofs. Wall materials and
color should also match existing
buildings. The industrial arts facility
and Bishop Memorial Chapel are
proposed for the middle campus.

The centennial of Kamehameha
Schools is to be celebrated with the
construction of the new chapel.



CZC Gets Overhaul
by COUNCILMAN GEORGE AKAHANE
Chairman, Planning & Zoning Committee

EYE APPTATIiIG

CURVED SIAIRWAY
Next time you're in lhe Americon Sovings ond
Loon o{fice in the Pon Am Building on Kopio-
loni, look or this skillfully sculptured in metol
loth ond ploster stoirwoy.

The curved sections wed to veneer boseboord
on the suspended ceil-ing oreq, oll finished
wirh 3000 psi imperiol ploster.

Also, in the Loon Office, serving os o bock-
ground, is o Howoiion motif Fresco of wet lime
ploster.

Coll Don torgoncllo lor ploslering inlonnolion.
E{7. 4321

PACIFIC BUREAU for
LATHTNG & PLASTEBING
905 UmiSt. - Rm.303

Keeping
Hawaii
Plastered

CZC AMENDMENT

CHANGE IN ZONING DESIGNATION
ESTABLISHMENT OF OR AI.4ENDMENT TO A SPECIAL DESIGN

DISTRI CT
(4) ESTABLISHMENT OF OR AMENDMENT 10 A HISTORIC,

CULTURAL AND/OR SCENIC DISTRICT
(5) AI4ENDMENT TO FLOOD HAZARD DISTRICT MAPS
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CITY COUNCIL *. .

MYOR

APPL ICANT

APPLICATION PROCESSING TIME
IN MONTHS

PROCEDURE A
PROCESSING OF APPLICATIONS FOR

'I

2
3

PLANNING COI''IMISSION -
PUBLIC HEARING

NEIGHBORHOOD BDS. '

OTHER AGENCIES

DEPT, OF LAND UTIL. _

Fullv-Stalled
0llice-Space

Ooen for business
thle day you move in.

Get all the advantages of an
ultra-modern corporate environ-
ment, a trained executive support
staff and space-age business
systems . . .for a fraction of the
usual cost.

H ono lulu's C ho ic e Lo c ation

Call today for details
523-O966

fHE

Pioneer Plaza. Suite 1777

900 Fort Street Mall
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Since its adoption in 1969, the Ho-
nolulu Comprehensive Zoning
Code (CZC) has been amended 85
times. These amendments have
been sporadic and in response to
crises created either by an immi-
nent undesirable development, or
by a technical or legal deficiency in
the code. They represent a variety
of form, style, and legal restraints.
As a result, the CZC is no longer a
coherent document.

Other deficiencies of the CZC
stem from lacking precise guide-
lines for processing of applications,
public participation, and the De-
partment of Land Utilization's
(DLU's) review and evaluation of
various applications.

ln 1978, the Honolulu City Coun-
cil, in an attempt to streamline ap-
plication handling procedures,
amended the CZC by Ordinance
No. 78-65, imposing strict time lim-
its on all agencies and the council
for reviewing and approval of appli-
cations. This amendment also

requires referral of applications to
the neighborhood boards for re-
view and comment before the
DLU's final report on such applica-
tions is prepared. The following
charts indicate the agency referrals
and time limits for processing of all
CZC applications, called for by
Ordinance No. 78-65.

Amendment of the CZC in con-

APPLICATIOil PROCESSING TIilE
Iil iloilTHs

12345

MYOR

CITY COUNCIL

PI,AililIItG COilISSTON 
-

PUBLIC HEARING -
XEIGHEORHOOD BM. -

OilER AGENCIES

DEPT, OF LAND UTIL

APPL ICAI{T

PROCE[)URE S
PROCTSSING OF PI.AII REVIEil USE
APPI"ICATIOil FOR HOSPITATS
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Amfac presents
Poipu, Kauai, luxury . . .

BEAUTIFUL
TRAVERTINE
MARBLE FLOORS
WELCOME
WAIOHAI
RESORT GUESTS

Poipu Beach with its ideal location on Kauai grows as a visitor attraction. And newly opened there in 1g81
is Amfac Hotels' f irst luxury resort in Hawaii, beautif ul Waiohai Resort now welcoming guests to a world of
sunshine, sandy beaches plus amenities to please the most demanding. Part of the beauty of Waiohai
Resort is the wide expanse ol broken travertine marble flooring in lobby as shown here and in numerous
additional corridors and halls. Also shown here are columns of genuine marble, adding to lobby luxury.
Then, too, generous use of genuine Ceramic Tile throughout the new resort.
Yes, genuine Marble and Ceramic Tile add attractiveness to this new 460 room facility on Kauai as these
materials add to the good life throughout Hawaii in greater and greater use for visitors and kamaainas.
Hawaii's architects, designers and contractors help the trend. They know that these genuine materials be-
long in Hawaii, as do the licensed Hawaii tile contractors who with their trained craftsmen bring you this
program.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE & TERRAZZO PROMOTION PROGRAM
61 5 Piikoi, Suite 8O4, Honolulu, Hawaii g6814: Att,n: John p. Brack

Tel. 526-0469. Ask for ,,Tite"

Contact anyone of these Promotion Program participants:

A-1 Tile Corp. 845-9945
Allied Floor Corp. 847-0288
Atlas Tile lnc. 839-7403
Bob Pezzani Ceramic Tile 26't -1580
Classic Tile Corp. 841-6893
Leo Cecchetto, lnc. 848-2428
Hawaii Tile and Marble 839-5102
Honolulu Roofing Co. Ltd. 941-4451
S. Kunishige Tile 734-334O
Logan Tile Co.262-5724
Nan-Cor Tile Company 488-5591

Pacific Terrazzo & Tile Corp. 671-4056
Pacific Tile Co., tnc. 841-8534

t{t

Tidy Tile 833-3042
Venture Marble, lnc. B4l-p105
W.F. Pence, Kailua-Kona 324-1600
Wichert Tile Ltd. 955-6631

Ceramic Tile, Marble
& Terrazzo

Belong in Hawaii

e

ARCHITECTS, DESIcNERS, BUtLDERS, Ptease Note
Every week in advertising in the Honolulu sunday Slar Bulletin & Advertiser
Hawaii Tile Contractors call special altention to you with this message:

"Building: Remodeling? Redecorating?
Ask your architect, destgner or builder about the beauties and values of Ceramic Tile."

General Contractor: Robert J. Munro, lnc.
Architect: Arthur Y. Mori & Associates, lnc.
Design Consultant: Heinz Janders



. Llght-gauge steel
trusses

. Load-bearing studs
and joists

. From single-story
residential to 4-5 story
condominiums and office
buildings

. Cost competitive with
other framing systems

. Quick Service!

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE - NO OBLIGATTON
845-931 1

Galvanized metal studs . Track . Trusses r Joists
Baker Way/Sand lsland 845-9311

! I I

Ask for Jim Nicoli or Geo rge White

. Trusses up to
40-foot spans

. Local Technical
Design Assistance

Any building with elevator service needs a regular program ol preventive
maintenance to assure that the service will work when needed. There's an
Amelco Elevator mechanic factory-trained in your make of elevator. And
there's a dispatch service equipped to bring him to you quickly.

Get a fast free estimate of the savings Amelco Elevator maintenance can
make for you.

czc
Overhaul

formity with the development plans
(DPs) is mandated by the DP
ordinances.
It is important that the major

overhaul of the 1969 CZC include:
. clear guidelines for social

impact management and DLU's
application review and evaluation,

. expansion of the current per-
formance standards, and

. principles and standards for
urban design.

Also, to maintain the legal con-
sistency of the CZC, future amend-
ments should be made once a year
in step with the DPs'annual
amendment. FN

There's safety
in numbers...
and here they dte:
845-3291

Antglcu GlguaturAn Hawa an company
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CITY COUNCIL

PLANIIING CfiilISSIOil

PUBLIC HEARING . I

PROCEDURE C

PROCESSING OF APPLICATIOilS FOR:(I) PLAililTD OEVELOPilINT
(z) cLUsrER DEvELoPilEtiT
(3) CONOITIONAT USt PIfrIT
(4) SIGilIFIcAIiT PROJECTS Iil sPtcIAL DESIGN DIsTRICTs (sDD)
(5) SIGilIFICAilT PROJECTS Iil HISTORIC, CUTTURAL ANO/OR

SCTNIC DISTRICTS (HCSD)

APPLICATION PROCEsSING TIffE
IN MilTHS

IIEIGHBORHOOD BDS

OTHER AGEilCIES

DEPT. OF LAND IITIL

APPLICAIIT

60,'l',E',",,
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PROCEDURE D

PROCESSIilG OF APPLICATIONS FOR:
(]) SPECIAT PEUII
(2) XAIVIR FOR PUBLIC USE I TILITIES
(3) NOI]-SIGNIFICANT PROJECTS I11 SDD
(4) NON.5IGIIIFICAI.IT PROJECTS IN HCSD
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APPLICATIOfl PROCESSI}{G TIilE
Ifl I{OilTHS
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CI]Y COJilCIL

PLAililIt{G CoifiISSlo}t

PUELTC HEARIIIG

NEIGHBORHOOD BDS.

OTHER AGENCIES

DEPT. OF LAI{D UTIL.

APPLICANT
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645 KAPIOI,ANI BIVD.
"IoP 0t IHt EoUttvaRD"

Restouront - Bor -Cof{ee Shop

OPEN 24 HRS
(except the wee hours of Mondoy morning)

CONSISTENTIY GOOD
CHINESE FOOD. . .

Now Serving
Hot ond Spicy

Dishes for Dinner

CHI]IESE AilD TMERICAII FOOD

A-/@
frclwmnt cd lourgr

tnrlo rido nut lo Wcclwcdt
1006 lla Moana Center

0pen lrom 10:30 lM to 9:30 PM
Sundays 10:30 AM to 5 PM .

?hor: ?19-3500

@otbe @abern anD

@beedo Boom

Breakfast - Lunch - Cocktails
in the heart of Downtown.

M's Coffee Cheerio Room
Tavern OPEN

6:-.10-l P.M. 9:00 A.M.

"No Sir. there is norhing which
has yet been contrived b-v men.
b1 which so much happiness is
produced, as by a good tavern
or inn."

Satnutl Johnwu

MERCHANT

QUEEN

o
o
I
a

AN AUTHENTIC SUSHI-YA

Located in Eaton Square (One block mauka from the
Ilikai Hotel),444 Hopron Lane.

oPHONE: 955-8944o
OPEN DAILY -

Lunch-l l:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m.. Dinner-5:00 p.m. l:00 a.m.

Also Serving the Finest
in Japanese Food

Our Private Rooms
Accommodate 10 to 50

atter 5r00 PM

Pho ffit
ttl

ay-Friday, 1

, From 5:30
t-z

531-7207

FBEE Parking (otf Makatoa)

LUNCHEON: Mond
DINNER: Wed.-Sat.

Duress

A frtOST COrrtptEIE
SEAfOOD RESTAI'RATT

n wAtxtxt
. Coampotory Envl6mrlt ,.r . ,orr.F r.

c o55
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qHESEfrFOOD(tI{PORIUM

These -fine
eating places

can be enjoyed
for

breakfast, lunch, dinner,
or a catered affair.^?201 
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BUILDER SERVICES, LTD

s
i3 "ofiering you the tinest quclity and the best vqlue'"

Ncrtrrrclly, Tfie
Good Earth Ctrose

Imuq Crcdtsmen

Smort business peoPle
knowthe volue of cre-
oting on environment
in their estoblishment
thot is complementory
totheirimqgeondPro-
duct. The Good Eorth
Restouront ondBokery
ond project orchitect
GeoffreyG, Poterson&
Associotes chose Imuo

Builder Services. The
result is q ]ook ond ot-
mosphere thot occen-
hrotes the heolthy, not-
urql foods the Good
Eorth prepores ond
serves, Depend on
Imuq to tronslote your
needs into beoutilttl
reolity.

IMUA BIIILDER SERS/ICES, LTD. Generol Controctors
Generol Controctors /96-128.2 Woihono St.

Peorl City Industriol Pork/Ph. 456-4241
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